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C

olin and his identical twin Russell
were born on October 27, 1933, in
Newcastle, NSW, Australia, to dedicated
Seventh-day Adventist parents. At age 16,
the high-spirited brothers enrolled in the
two-year “theological and normal” program
at Avondale College and received their
teacher’s diplomas at age 18.

Colin’s first teaching assignment was
a one-room church school with 20-plus
students in Ophir Glen, NSW, Australia. He
was barely older than some of his students
and didn’t turn 19 until the end of the
school year.
After teaching for several years, Colin
attended Sydney University, earning first
his master’s and then his doctorate in
psychology in 1965, with an emphasis
in learning theory. While at Sydney
University, he met and married Cheryl
Basham in 1963. Two precious children
were eventually added to their lives, Nigel
and Alexandra.
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Despite offers from prestigious secular
universities, in 1965 Colin accepted
Avondale College’s request to head their
teacher training program. During this time,
he also completed a master’s in education.
As he compared God’s counsel to what he
learned from secular sources, he made a
deep commitment to uphold God’s ideals of
education: “Godliness—Godlikeness—is the
goal to be reached. Before the student there
is opened a path of continual progress. …
But his efforts will be directed to objects
… much higher than mere selfish and
temporal interests.”1
Colin understood that educating for
godliness included giving the three angels’
messages and training young people to
do the same. With his whole heart he
subsequently applied himself to this task
at four Adventist institutions as dean and/
or president: West Indies College from
1970–1973; Columbia Union College from
1973–1978; Weimar College from 1978–1983;
and as the founding president of Hartland
Institute from 1983–2011, continuing as
president emeritus until his death.
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Colin was ordained to the gospel ministry
in 1971. Although a passionate educator,
he also possessed the heart of a pastor
and found a way to turn many of his
presentations into an appeal to accept Jesus
and His last-day message.

During the 1970s, as the Seventh-day
Adventist message came under increasing
attack from within, Colin and Russell took
up its defense. They spoke together often,
and coauthored over 70 books—primarily
to provide Bible students, whether
scholars or laity, with practical, yet deeply
considered arguments for the certainty of
the three angels’ messages. In 2007, they
were asked to make presentations at the
50th anniversary symposium for the book
Questions on Doctrine.
Colin was the rare combination of
an intellectual and a trusting child of
God. Though holding strong convictions
of truth, he was kind to his critics
and remained friends even with those
who strongly opposed him. His many
students remember him as a kind and
keenly interested teacher and mentor
who continued encouraging and praying
for them throughout their lives. He had
a special regard for “rascals and rebels”
whom he believed, when redirected, would
make outstanding workers for God.
Colin passed to his rest on October 29,
2018, and now awaits the call of Jesus at
His soon appearing. He is survived by his
wife Cheryl, his son Nigel Standish, and
his daughter Alexandra Standish Kang;

four grandchildren—Conrad and Griffin
Standish, and Aiden and Ethan Kang;
his sister Delma Pennington, his brother
Lyndon Standish, and five nephews—
Stephen, Timothy, and James Standish,
and Andrew and Thomas Pennington.
His brother Russell Roland Standish
predeceased him in 2008.

The words of the apostle Paul apply well
to Colin:

“

I have fought a good fight, I have
finished my course, I have kept the faith:
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous
judge, shall give me at that day: and not to
me only, but unto all them also that love His
appearing.
2 Timothy 4:7, 8

”

To view the November 18 memorial
service for Dr. Colin Standish, please visit:
https://hartland.edu/institute/media/
video/events-highlights/
Ellen G. White, Counsels to Parents, Teachers, and
Students, p. 24.
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Remembering a
Humble and Gifted
Servant of God
by Hal and Betsy Mayer
Cofounders of Hartland Institute

T

o both of us, Dr. Colin Standish was
a college professor, mentor, father in
Christ, and an esteemed colleague and
friend.
We first became acquainted with
him in the late ‘70s at Weimar College,
a brave experiment in “blueprint”
education. We were in our early 20s,
having already finished professional
degrees, but wanting something more;
Colin was 45, an experienced academic
administrator and Weimar’s first
academic dean. Our generation was adrift
from a practical understanding of the
Seventh-day Adventist message—ripe for
disillusionment and disengagement from
the mission of our beloved church.
His class, Philosophy of Christian
Education, impressed us deeply. His
unrelenting belief in the educational
blueprint outlined in the Bible and the
Spirit of Prophecy struck us as both
courageous and humble. Here was a giant
of an intellect willing to put aside years
of academic learning and experience for
a plain “thus saith the Lord.” His courage
sparked us to give ourselves unreservedly
to the cause of educational reform and
to help others rediscover God’s call for
a generation of youth to give the three
angels’ messages to the world.
Hal scheduled weekly walks with Dr.
Standish to discuss ideas about beginning
a similar institution on the East Coast.

4

Betsy added a minor in education to her
major in health science. Even so, neither
of us envisioned that we would spend over
20 years working with him at Hartland
College.
We were by far the least experienced
and educated of Hartland’s founders.
Nonetheless, Dr. Standish entrusted both
of us with significant responsibility, sought
our opinions, and supported the programs
that we initiated. His confidence in us
gave us wings. We learned that inspiring
the next generation means giving them
opportunities and responsibility to start
working for God right where they are. Now
we try to do the same for others.
Colin loved his God and served Him
with all his heart. He loved his church,
too, and defended its truths in the midst
of enormous doctrinal conflict. He wasn’t
elated by praise or depressed by censure.
And he never intentionally wounded
anyone. He lived his convictions and shone
his light brightly.
We will always remember Colin, who
gathered “warmth from the coldness of
others, courage from their cowardice, and
loyalty from their treason.”1 We pray to
emulate his faithfulness as we pass the
torch of truth on to the next generation.
1

Ellen G. White, The Review and Herald, Jan. 11, 1887.
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Dr. Standish:
A Man Touched
by Christ
by Loago Setswalo, Hartland alumnus, '12

M

y first impression of Dr. Standish was
a man dignified yet approachable,
student from Southern Africa, yet he
well-educated yet simple and relatable, and
treated me like his son. He noticed my
above all, a man who really loved Jesus
desire to draw close to him and took
and had surrendered his heart to Him. I
interest in my wellbeing.
first met him in Botswana in 2003. I had
I was privileged to travel with this
been a church elder for three years and had
selfless man, whose burden was to spread
been teaching baptismal classes, but I was
the everlasting gospel to every nation. We
still searching for truth. I had read various
visited very poor African countries, often
books by church scholars and was confused
sleeping on hard classroom floors, but he
about Seventh-day Adventist beliefs. I can’t
never complained.
remember what he
His motivation was
spoke about, but his
Above all, Dr. Standish was
to see the gospel
book Embattled Church
a man who really loved Jesus being spread. He
answered many of my
strongly encouraged
and had surrendered his
questions.
me to start Purelight
heart to Him.
I then attended a
Missions, providing
youth camp where a
me with counsel and even donating funds
Hartland graduate spoke. The more answers
towards its establishment. The books he
I found, the more I thirsted to understand
encouraged me to read have helped me in
and study the Bible. I wanted to study at
starting this missionary training center
Hartland, and after praying and trying for
and overcoming great obstacles. We still
three years, I was finally accepted under
use many of his books as textbooks for our
the Missionary Training Fund. My Hartland
classes.
experience was the highlight of my
Dr. Standish’s self-sacrificing life has
Christian journey.
been an inspiration to me. When things are
At Hartland I saw a level of self-sacrifice
tough and I am tempted to compromise,
for God’s work I had never witnessed
I remember how he submitted to a plain
before. When invited to visit the Standish
“thus saith the Lord,” even if it cost
family, I was shocked at their simple home
him dearly. He was a man who stood
and kept wondering if this was truly Dr.
unashamedly for his convictions—a man
Standish’s home. His humility, unassuming
of faith and unflinching courage.
personality, and genuine interest in me
surprised me. I was a nobody, the only

“

”
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MEMORIES OF

DR. STANDISH
The 16 years I spent at Hartland Institute (1995 to 2011) afforded
me tremendous opportunities for spiritual growth. Most striking
of all my encounters at Hartland was to observe Dr. Standish
working with the students. His spirit was a clear reflection of
the spirit Jesus showed towards His erring disciples. His life also
mirrored the life of Barnabas who defended Saul, convincing the
disciples in Jerusalem of his being a genuine follower of Jesus, despite
his former life as a relentless persecutor. Barnabas also defended John Mark and took him
under his wings to train him for ministry. Dr. Standish will always be remembered for
demonstrating those Christlike traits toward the immature, the spiritually weak, and the
seemingly hopeless students whose lives were transformed because he saw them, not for
who they were, but for who they could become. Praise God for a man who advocated for
His children. —Jefferson Gordon, former staff

Dr. Standish’s life showed me the amazing work of grace that
God does in a man’s life. He showed me Jesus by his loving
presence and kindness, and his books helped to strengthen
my faith in God and His church. He’ll be missed by myself
and all those in New Zealand and Australia for the way he
stood for the truth. —Kahn Ellmers, current student

Dr. Standish was like a father to me. I looked up to him as a man
of God. In addition to being president of several Adventist
institutions and author of many books, he was a humble man
who condescended to answer questions from a poor student
like me. He spoke with conviction and power but had a gentle
side that made me feel loved and gave me confidence to reach a
higher standard. As a history lover, I’ve never met someone who
could equal Dr. Standish in his mastery of history. He often began
his conversations by referring to some past event, starting with the exact year, day, and
even the weather conditions. He’s deeply missed by me and so many others. He was
human and made mistakes, but his influence will continue to challenge, inspire, and
strengthen thousands in the present truth. —Jesse Ravencroft, alumnus ('03)

6
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Dr. Standish was an unforgettable warrior for God. We loved
his wealth of stories so much that we’d intentionally ask him
questions in class that would launch him into storytelling. One
day, when Alexandra was a toddler, she climbed up into my lap
and demanded a story. I’d just begun when Dr. Standish came
and told her it was time to go home. She protested that she was
in the midst of a story. I’ll never forget his suggestion to her:
“Ask for the conclusion paragraph.” To me, that one phrase sums up
Dr. Standish’s sharp focus in life and echoes the wisest man who said, “Let us hear
the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, and keep His commandments.” He
always had a theme song for his classes. Every time I sing “Oh, For a Closer Walk with
God,” I hear his booming voice. A father of students; a visionary, reformer, author,
teacher, evangelist—a giant for God. He stood in his lot and his life was not in vain.
—Suzanne (Harpine) Boykin, alumna ('93)
I still remember when the pastoral evangelism students would
gather weekly in Dr. Standish's office, where an appointed
student would share his or her vision. Afterwards, Dr. Standish
would open his Bible or read a statement from the Spirit of
Prophecy to encourage us to be faithful to the Lord and His
message. Those impressions are still vivid in my mind. Thank
you so much, Dr. Standish, for your inspiration and example to
all of us. We’ll see you in the resurrection morning.
—“Canny” Seyong Han Tay, alumnus ('06)

I’ll always remember when I met Dr. Standish almost seven
years ago. After sharing one of the most touching messages
I’d ever heard, he said a prayer for me that brought me so
much hope. Little did I know that his last mission trip (South
America, 2016) would help me become the missionary and
follower of Christ I am today. I never understood how he held
such a high view of me until I realized Jesus gave Dr. Standish
the talent not only to help people understand truth, but also to
see potential in young people. He had the ability to see the Paul in me long before I
stopped being Saul of Tarsus. Today I celebrate the life of a man who changed my life
so radically that it’ll never be the same again. His respect for me as well as his belief
in whom I can become through Christ’s help will remain with me the rest of my life.
I’m honored to carry the Standish legacy wherever the Lord sends me.
—Vanesa Esteche, current student

If you would like to read more tributes to Dr. Standish, please visit:
https://hartland.edu/2018/11/06/memories-of-dr-standish/
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THE WRITINGS OF

COLIN STANDISH:
AN ENDURING LEGACY
by Kevin D. Paulson

I

first encountered the writings of Dr.
Colin Standish when I was a freshman
theology major at Pacific Union College,
and Dr. Standish was the newly arrived
academic dean of Weimar College. The
first book of his that I read and passed
out to fellow students was Adventism
Vindicated.
The righteousness by faith controversy
was then dividing the campus, with
the influence of Desmond Ford giving
credence to what has come to be known
as the New Theology, often called
evangelical Adventism. The students
were especially desirous of material that
would make the issues simple. Too many
were under the illusion that this was a
debate only for theologians and possibly
theology majors. Adventism Vindicated,
coauthored with Dr. Standish’s late
brother Russell, helped many
students of my acquaintance
to understand the issues more
clearly.
The years passed, and Dr.
Standish moved from Weimar

8

to become president of the newly
formed Hartland College in northern
Virginia. And his books kept coming.
Adventism Vindicated, which dealt with
the gospel and salvation issues, was just
the beginning. An entire series with
Adventism as its starting point would be
produced in the years to come:
Adventism Imperiled, which
addressed issues in Adventist education;
Adventism Jeopardized, which
addressed issues in the home;
Adventism Proclaimed, which
focused on the messages of the four
angels in Revelation;
Adventism Challenged, which covered
denominational controversies from the
1950s onward.
A close friend of mine,
who now teaches at the
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SDA Theological Seminary at Andrews
University, described the two-volume
book Adventism Challenged (retitled The
Gathering Storm and the Storm Burst)
as comparable to American historian
William Manchester’s book The Glory
and the Dream, which covers American
history in depth from 1932 to 1972.
Adventism Challenged covers not only
the larger events in denominational
history during the second half of the
20th century; it also reports on smaller
but still decisive events which formed
the mosaic of those tumultuous years.
Perhaps one of the most interesting
encounters I witnessed with Dr.
Standish’s books took place on a cruise
ship, on which a fellow graduate student
and I were passengers over 30 years
ago. We hung out with the two sons of a
Jewish family who were also cruising on
the ship. Jimmy and I brought on board
the book Adventism Proclaimed, which
was fascinating to both of us; but we
were not prepared for the interest in the
book on the part of the two Jewish boys
who saw us reading it. One of
them, who sat with me on the
airplane while returning from
the cruise, asked if he could
borrow the

book for a while. When he handed the
book back, he was awestruck.
The portion he had been reading
was about Daniel 7, the little horn, and
the investigative judgment. I was a bit
nervous about his interest in the book,
as it isn’t written for the general public,
containing many Ellen White references
as well as Bible texts. But Gary was
profoundly moved by the idea that we
are now living in the antitypical day
of atonement. He and his family were
observant Jews, and Yom Kippur (the Day
of Atonement) is the high point of their
religious year. Furthermore, they had
never before met Christians who kept the
Bible Sabbath. It was awesome to witness
their fascination with Dr. Standish’s
book.
The books written by Dr. Standish
and his late brother have doubtless
moved and convicted many hearts. These
writings will likely be his most enduring
legacy. May their influence continue to
spread and extend the kingdom of our Lord.
The Standish brothers published over
70 books covering a variety of topics—
theology, education, mental health, mission
stories, and more. Many of these books are
still in print and available for purchase
from Hartland Publications.
Visit our online store at
hartlandbooks.com or email
hpsales@hartland.edu.
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Reaching the World

Through Health

The vision of Hartland’s pioneers has had
a ripple effect that continues to this day!
by Gillian Bethel

A

s Hartland began, developing its
health ministry was a top priority. Dr.
Standish, the board, and the pioneer staff
worked enthusiastically towards their vision
of a medical missionary training program
coupled with a purpose-built lifestyle
center. The latter was to be fed from two
medical practices, one in Hyattsville, MD,
the other in Charlottesville, VA. To start the
lifestyle program, four beautiful period
bedrooms in the mansion, complete with
four-poster beds, were restored for health
guest accommodation and proved very
popular. Whenever those were full, Dr.
Standish willingly gave up his elegant office
to accommodate extra health guests.
The clinics flourished, offering health
counseling, lectures, and cooking schools
as well as medical consultations to
Hartland’s surrounding communities. The
health majors were trained then, as now,
to minister in the lifestyle program under
careful supervision, and members of the
faculty, including Dr. Standish, could often
be seen walking with the health guests.
At Hartland, health ministry started and
continues as a campus-wide effort. The
recent AMEN* clinic held here in the fall of

Dr. Standish helping with construction
of the Wellness Center in 1987
2018 is part of a long Hartland tradition of
staff and students working together to meet
people’s mental, physical, and spiritual
needs.
The opening of the Hartland Wellness
Center in 1990 was a landmark in the
development of Hartland’s health ministry.
The excellent new facilities enhanced the
expanded program, but it was always the
human touch of compassion and personal
interest alongside simple remedies, prayer,
and the blessing of the Great Physician
that reached hearts and restored health.
When the Wellness Center closed in 2008 in
need of renovation, the program continued
changing lives in the homelike atmosphere
of the converted women’s dorm. Today,
with the renovation completed, we have a
purpose-designed lifestyle center again,
along with better classrooms for our health
and midwifery majors.
Dr. Standish’s vision for Hartland’s
health outreach went far beyond the
campus, and with his encouragement,
Hartland graduates have pioneered thriving
health ministries on several continents.
Hartland students often organize mission
trips to train church members all over the
world in the simple health practices they
learn here. In turn, those church members
reach out to their communities through
health. So the ripples continue! Please pray
with us that Hartland’s health ministry will
keep on expanding until Christ returns.
*Adventist Medical Evangelism Network
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Keeping
the Torch Lit
It is my privilege to preserve Dr. Standish’s
legacy by proclaiming the everlasting gospel
and inspiring young people to do the same.
by Norbert Restrepo

N

ine years ago, my family and I accepted
Hartland’s invitation to lead this
wonderful institution! Dr. Colin Standish,
the faithful pioneer and founding president
of Hartland Institute, welcomed us with a
firm belief that God had led in the selection
process of Hartland’s second president. I
was humbled by the trust and support that
Dr. Standish and the board of directors
bestowed upon my family and me. Even
though I never felt that I was an adequate
replacement for Dr. Standish, I did not
doubt God’s leading due to the abundant
evidence He provided in response to
each one of our individual and collective
prayers.
In April of 2011, Dr. Standish graciously
stepped down from his role as president.
However, he continued to teach, travel,
speak, write, counsel, and provide support
for many more years. Dr. Standish was a
man of firm convictions, yet he was always
kind, compassionate, and considerate.
He was respectful of the opinions of
others; however, he based his decisions
on principles derived from the Bible and
Spirit of Prophecy. Until his mental and
physical abilities no longer allowed him, he
continued to serve as a board member and

president emeritus, providing counsel to
the administrative committee.
Although Dr. Standish is no longer with
us, his legacy lives on in the lives of men
and women inspired by his life and in the
thousands of pages that he wrote. He is
survived by his wife Cheryl, whom we are
honored to have living on our campus,
and by his children, Nigel Standish and
Alexandra Kang.
Today, I hold the privilege and
responsibility of keeping lit the torch
that Dr. Standish passed on, the torch
of proclaiming the everlasting gospel—
the three angels’ messages. My goal as
president is to inspire young people to
dedicate their lives to the proclamation
of the gospel in this final judgment hour
and thus preserve Dr. Standish’s legacy.
His vision for Hartland was that it would
be a stronghold of biblical truth and of the
Spirit of Prophecy. It was to be a “school
of the prophets,” educating youth to be
missionaries and leaders in both selfsupporting work and denominational work.
By God’s grace, this vision will be carried
forward.
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Summer Conference
July 17–21, 2019
Speakers: Thomas Jackson and
Paul Coneff
Contact: Events Coordinator
(540) 672-1996 ext 232

About Our Spring Convocation
Speakers

Hartland College | Hartland Publications

hartlandinstitute

Hartland College

Scott Ritsema is an educator,
writer, and speaker with a passion for
present truth. Scott recently left the
teaching profession to pursue full-time
ministry; he now presents seminars
Medical Missionary Training Fall Convocation
on media, parenting, education, and
October 18–20, 2019
sexuality. Belt of Truth Ministries is
May 5–10, 2019
based in Michigan, where Scott lives
Speakers: Philip Samaan and
Speaker: Pam Grove, RN
with his wife and three children.
Enoc Lombana
Contact: Angela Pulley
Jason Sliger has dedicated his
Contact: Events Coordinator
(540) 672-1998
life to making Bible truths relevant to
(540) 672-1996 ext 232
people of all faiths and backgrounds.
Piedmont Bible Camp
After spending several years as a public
You may now register for our events evangelist with Amazing Facts, he now
June 9–16, 2019
online at booking.hartland.edu.
Speakers: TBA
serves the Michigan Conference as a
On-site registration is also available. pastor at the Muskegon and Fremont
Contact: Eva Sanchez
SDA Churches. He and his wife Midori
We look forward to seeing you!
(540) 216-2137
have three children, Evangeline,
Christian, and Verity.

Spring Convocation
April 19–21, 2019
Speakers: Scott Ritsema and
Jason Sliger
Contact: Events Coordinator
(540) 672-1996 ext 232

Upcoming Events

Jason Sliger

If you received a defective copy of one or more For
Such a Time CDs, please let us know and we will
be happy to replace it at no cost. Call 540-6723100 ext. 285, or email relations@hartland.edu.
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Advancement & Development
444 Hartland Oak Dr, Rapidan VA 22733

Scott Ritsema

APRIL 19–21, 2019

SPRING CONVOCATION

“Ye Shall Be Witnesses”

